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CHAPTER I. 

THE RELATION OF METALLURGY TO CHEMISTRY. 

THE distinguished mctallurgist who may be said to have created 
the English literatura of the subject concluded the iotroductory 
lecture he delivered 1 at the Royal School o! Mines by pointing 
out to the students who were tben beginoing their course, that 
"iu proportion to the success with which the metallurgic art is 
prnctised in this country, will the interests o! the whole popula
tion, clirectly or indirectly, in no inconsiderable degree, be 
promoted." 

During the period o! more than filty-five years since Dr Percy 
began to teach, the conditions under wbich metallurgy is prnctised 
have changed considerably; for the field of knowledge has so 
widely extended, the scale on which operations are conducted is 
now so great, and the mechanical appliances they involve are so 
varied and complicated, that while the interest o! the subject is 
dcepened, ita difliculty is gravely increased. Metallurgy involves 
not only a knowledge o! "the art of extracting metals from their 
ores," but also of the means of "adapting them for use," wbich is 
effected by complicated mecbanical operations, and, strange as it 
may seem, by varying the degree of purity, often to a very slight 
extent. It will tbus be evident tbat the student must possess 
adequate knowledge of Inorganic Chemistry, Mechanics, and 
Pbysics. Resides this, be must acquire aptitude for dealing with 
economic deta.ils. 

Historica.l Sketch.-In tuming to the bistory of metallurgy, 
it is easy to be led away by the charro of the antiquarian store of 
riches into devoting too much time to literary research. lt should 

1 11,cords ofth,, Sc/wol o/ Jfinu, vol. i. pi. i, (1852), p. 127. 
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2 AN INTRODUOTION TO METALLURGY, 

be remembered, however, that much o! what is both interesting 
and ful! of suggestion, even at the present day, is to be found 
buried in the treatises by the old writers whose work we inherit 
and continue. 

Primitive metallurgical processes are referred to in sorne of tbe 
oldest known historical records; naturally, therefore, the scientific 
development o! metallurgy must have been long preceded by its 
empirical practice as an art, an art for which a place has even 
been claimed among the religious systems of antiquity.1 The 
earlier literature of the subject consists mainly of descriptions of 
processes ; but it is well known that chemistry was to a great 
extent built up on a metallurgical basis, and Black's singularly 
advanced definition of chemistry as the "effeots produced by heat 
and mixture" 2 might well be applied to metallurgy. The library 
o! Leyden contains a papyrus which has been described by M. 
Reuvens,8 and which is considered by Kopp' to be the oldest 
known chemical manuscript, its date being possibly as early as 
A..D. 200. It treats generally of metallnrgical matters, and the 
purification of gold and silver is lrequently mentioned. 01 all 
chemical phenomena, probably none have more contributed to 
advance chemistry as a science than those bearing upan the 
relations between oxygen and lead; and the interest attaching 
to the mutual behaviour o! these two elements is so great tbat 
the student will do well to consider the influence o! one very 
ancient metallurgical process on the scientific views of the present 
day. 

When lead is meitad with free access o! air, a readily fusible 
substance lorms on its surlace. This substance may be allowed 
to :flow away, or, if the metal. is contained in a suitable porous 
receptacle, the fusible oxide sinks into this containing vessel; in 
either case the oxidation o! the lead affords a means o! separating 
it from precious or inoxidisable metals, if any were originally 
present in the lead. The above lact has been known from remote 
antiquity, and the early Jewish writers allude to it as old and 
well-known. They clearly show, lor instance, that lead can be 
removed from sil ver by being "consumed of the fire," while the 
silver is not atfected. That the Greeks knew and practised this 
method o! cupellatioo is abundantly proved, if only by certain 
specimens o! gold and silver which were discovered by Dr Schlie
mann on the site of ancient Troy. Tho Arabians investigated 
the subject, as is shown by the writings o! Geber, 5 the greatest of 
the early chemists (he died in 777), who gives a remar ka ble account 

1 Rossignol, Les Mtta,i:c de l'AntiquiU(l863). 
2 Lectures, by Joseph Black, M.D., vol. i, pp. 11, 12 (Edin. 1803). 
' Re11vens, Lettres d. M. Lttronne (Leyden, 1830), quoted by Prof. Ferguson 

in an a.ddress to the G1asgow Phil. Soc. (1876), p. 19. 
4 Beitrage zur Gtsehichte der Chemie, 1869. 
5 The works of Geber, translated by R. Russell (1686), pp. 74, 78, 220
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o! cupellation; he also describes the conversion ol lead into a fine 
powder by calcination with much clearness, and he noticed the 
fact that after calcination the mass has 1

' acquired a new weight 
in the operation. 11 His subsequent observations on the reduction 
of altered metals lrom their "calxes " show that he knew the 
weight to be increased ; in any case it is interesting to remember 
that his work was, in a sense, quantitative. He, moreover, was 
cognisant of the fact that two different substances may be 
produced by heating lead in air, and he assumed that "in the fire 
of calcination a fugitiva and inflammable substance is abolished. 11 

The alchemists refer continually to the subject, aod "deliver 
themselves," as Roger Bacon said in his Speculum Alchimie, "in 
the enigmas and riddles with which they clouded and left shadowed 
to us the most noble science." Eck of Sulzbach showed (1489) 
that metals augment in weight by calcination, and that what we 
now call red oxide of mercury gives off "a spirit" when heated ; 
had he named and isolated the spirit, he would have discovered 
oxygen. The great metallurgist of the sixteenth century, 
Agricola,1 points out that lead increases in weight when it is 
exposed to the action o! moist air. In the middle of the sixteenth 
century, the equally accornplished metallurgist, Biringuccio,2 con
temporary of Paracelsus and Agricola, seems to have been 
specially attracted by the phenomenon in questicm, and he remarks: 
~" If we had not lead we should work in vain for tbe precious 
metals, for witbout its aid we could not extract gold or silver 
from the stones containing them. . . . The alchemists also," he 
says, 11 make use of it in their operations, calcining it by itself or 
with other substances; but," he goes on to observe, "the calcina
tion, conducted in a reverberatory furnace, is accompanied by a 
marvellous effect, the result o! which should not be passed by in 
silence, for lead thus treated increases 10 per cent. in weight, and 
considering that most things are consumed in the fire, it is remark
able tbat the weight o! lead is increased and not diminished." 
.A.lthongh he subsequently gives evidence of much accurate know
ledge of practica! metallurgy, his views as to this particular 
phenomenon were hardly in advance of Geber's; but we may 
claim Biringuccio as an early metallurgist, who knew the facts 
and recognised that they were theoretically important. Cresal
pinus, in bis work JJe J[etallicis, showed that the film which 
covers lead exposed to moist air and augments its weight is due 
toan aerilorm body. It was not till nearly a century later (1630) 
that a French chemist, J ean Rey,' stated that the in crease in 
weight carne lrom the air. The problem attracted much attention 
in England, and it is not a little interesting that among the very 

1 De ortu et causis .fubterraneoru,n., p. 519. 
2 Pirotechnia(Vinezia, 1540), translated into French by T. Vincent (Rouen, 

1627), p. 41 . 
3 Essais de Jean Rey (reprinted in Paris, 1777), p. 64. 
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&nt uperimenta ncorded by our own Boyal Sooiety ia a inetal
lurgioal series relating to the weight of lead inonaeed in t,be ftre 
on lile "oopela" at the 1118&Y oftice in the Tower, the acoount 
being brought in by Lord Brouncker in February 1661.1 Sul>
aequently, in 1669, John Mayo showed that the increaee in 
weight of calcined metale wu due to a "apiritUB," t derived from 
the sun's raye.• Nevertheleu, Boyle heated lead in a 8111&11 
retort, • and attrihuted the increue in weight, as Lemery alao did, 6 

to hia baving "arreeted and weighed igneous corpueclee." One 
of the mOBt curious puaagee lmown is in the Hippocraú, C""'1w:u 
of Ott.o Tachen, a German who lived at Venice, and publiabed 
hia book there in 1666. He describes how lead, when bumt to 
minium, increaaee in weight. This increue he aecribee to a 
aubetance of acid cbaracter in the wood ueed for buming, and then, 
by a very ingenious ooune of argument, bued on the saponifying 
powere of litbarge, maltee out tbat lead is of the nature of, or 
oontaine an alkali which combines with, tbe "oooult acid of the 
fat." This is a curious anticipation of a vory modern claaeifica.. 
tion, wbich bringe lead int.o relationship with the alkaliee and 
alkaline earths, as well as of Chevreul's inveetigatione on 
eaponifioation. Cl88alpinue had previouely called lead "a IIO&p " 
which in cupellation waehes gold and silver. 

It is hardly neceeeary to point out how important this calcina
tion of lead wae ooneidered by thOBe who defended tbe Pblogietic 
theory in regard to ohemioal cbange, the theory propounded by 
the metallurgiet Becher, which, for more tban a century, exerted 
so profound an influence on scientific thought. Hie views were 
fint embodied in the Phy,íca, SubtwrtJn«i (1669) aod· in the 
..4.lpl,ahethum Minmúe (1682). 

According to bis still more famoue pupil Stahl, the litbarge 
produced by the prolonged calcination of lead in air, ia lead de
prived of its phlogist.on ; but be and bis followers were indift'erent 
to the fact that wben lead is bumt the weight of the reeulting 
ID&88 is greater than tbat of the original metal, and were oontent 
to ineiet tbat the bumt lead bad lost ite inflammable principle
tbat is, Pblogiston. 

Tillet, &88&yer of the Paria Mint, made some quantitative ex
perimente which led up in ti. singular way to the work of Lavoieier, 
who, as is well lmown, overthrew the old phlogietic theory by 
showing tbat a chemioal combination takee place, reeulting in an 
augmentation of weight which represente tbe exact weigbt of the 
gaseous body added. At tbe •me time it should be remembered 
tbat the phlogistic ohemists made a great step in advance, 88 wu 

1 M.S. regiater book of the Royal Sooiety. 
1 'l'radatua qvifll[IU Nedim-Ph1JM, p. 26 ú "9· (OJ:onii, 16i4.) 
• Prot Cohen, Intrody. Leettw,, YorbhiN Coll. o/~. 1901-2. 
4 Oolleoted worka, vol. ii. (1744), p. 395, and vol. ili. p. 347. 
• Cott,r,d, CAy,nw (1676), 2nd Engliah edition (1686), p. 107. 
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admitled by J. B. 1fayer l in hia memoir 0D the mechanical theory 
of heat; and <>cllinK, discuaing the experimenta on the oxidation 
of lead, hu pointecl out I tbat an error hu a.rieen in ooneequenoe 
ol the eame word being ueed in a dift'erent eenee at dift'erent 
periodl of time ; chemista, in fact, now aubetitute the worde 
"potential energy" for phlogieton, or, as Dr Crum Brown well 
obeerved,1 we reoogniae "that no oompound oontaine the BUb
atancee bom which it was produced, but tbat it oontaine them 
__, eomething. We know now wbat this eomething is, and 
oan give it the more appropriate name of potential energy ; but 
there oan be no doubt tbat tbis is wbat the chemieta of the eeven
teenth oentury meant when they spoke of phlogiston." 

It will thua be evident tbat the main aim of ohemical inveeti
gation down to the end of the eighteenth century wae the u
planation of oalcination, combustion, or oxidation, and tbat lead 
waa eepeoially useful in solving the problem. It might, perhapa, 
be added tbat the abaorption of oxygen by molten lead fumished 
Ste. Clair-Deville, 4 a physioist and metallurgist, with an important 
atep in the argument as to diaaooiation, tbus conneoting the 
hietory of the metal, lead, with the great advance on the border
land of chemistry and physica whicb hu been made in modern 
times. 

The above remarke will be sufficient to show tbat conclusione 
of the utmost importanoe in the history of cbemical tbeory were 
bued on the very ancient metallurgical pl'OC8811 of cupellation of 
lead, a prooess wbich afforde an appropriate illustration, beoause, 
in the gradual development of the lmowledge derived in the fimt 
inatance fro~ the metallurgy of lead, tbere is much tbat is typical 
of the mutual relation of theory and practice tbat still prevails. 

Now, as in the past, in the study of metallurgy, a prominent 
poaition must be given to the production of bigh temperatures, 
u it will be obvioue tbat metallurgists bave principally to coneider 
the reactione of tbe elements wben under the influence of heat. 
In the first ha1f of the preeent century, temperatures bigher tban 
the melting-point of zinc bad not been determined witb any degree 
of certainty; but, in 1856, Henri Ste. Claire-Deville pointed out 
tbat chemistry at high temperature, that is to say, up to tbe 
blue-wbite heat at whicb platinum volatilisee and silica fu.ses, 
remained to be studied, as under sucb conditions ordinary cbemical 
reactione may be modified or even reversed. Subsequently, in 
oonjunction with Trooet, he gave certain fixed points, such, for 
inatance, 88 the boiling-pointe of cadmium and zinc; ~d bis 

1 •· Bemerknngen über die Krafte der unbelebten Natur," Liilnga A11n., 
voL :dii. (18'2), p. 233. 

1 Proe. BD,. Jul., voL vi (1871>, p. 323. 
1 ll/U11, 1/qg. Soc. Proe., vol. v. (1866), p. 328. 
' "Ül!l()na aur la diuociation,'' and Wurtz, Didionnalre de CAimú, vol. i. 

(1868), p. 117 ,. 
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rescarches on dissociation have entirely modified the views 
generally entertained in regard to the theory of combustion. 
Indeed, so much is due to this illustrious teacher, that the best 
homage that can be offered to bis memory will be to work in the 
directions he has indicated. 

Deville's experiments on dissociation have rendered it possible 
to extend to the groups of atoros in chemical systems the laws 
which govern the fusion and vaporisation of masses of matter, 
and this has produced a revolution comparable in its importance 
to that which followed the discovery of the law of definite pro
portions, for dissociation has shown us that true causes of chemical 
change are variations of pressure and of temperature. For 
instance, oxygen may be prepared on an industrial scale from air 
by the intervention of oxide of barium heated to a constant 
temperature of 700º, provided air be admitted to the heated 
oxide of barinm, under a prcssurc of 1 ~ atmosphercs, while the 
oxygen, thus absorbed, is evolved if the containing vessel be 
rendered partially vacuous. It will be evident, therefore, that at 
a certain critica! temperature and pressure the slightest variation 
of either will destroy the equilibrium of the system and induce 
chemical change. 

It will be clear that the measurement of high temperatures has 
become a question of much moment, and in this direction 
remarkable progress has recently been made. 

The essential difference in the properties of metals produced 
by a small quantity of foreign matter introduces one very dis
tinctive feature of metallurgy-the enormous influence exerted 
on a large mass of metal by a "trace" of another metal or 
metalloid, that is, by a quantity so small that it appears to be 
out of proportion to the mass in which it is distributed; and 
it may safely be asserted, that in no other branch of applied 
science has the operator to deal with quantities that are at once 
so vast and so minute. 

It may be that the "trace" is alone of val ne, as, for instance, 
the few grains of gold that can be profitably extractad from a ton 
of material, which, though containing only one part of gold in 
five millions by volume, is thereby entitled to be regarded as an 
auriferous deposit that can be profitably worked; or it may be 
that the presence of a minute percentage of a metalloid is pre
judicial and must be extracted, in order that the physical 
properties of the remaining mass of metal may not be such as to 
render it useless. Due prominence is given to such facts in the 
following pages. 

It is assumed throughout that the student possesses a certain 
amount of chemical knowledge, but it will be evident that 
Metallurgical Chemistry is a special branch of chemical science 
which does not come within the ordinary sphere of the academic 
teachiug of chemistry. It is often urged that metallurgical 
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practice depends upon the application of chemical principles 
which are well taught in every large centre of instruction in this 
country, but a long series of chemical reactions exist which are 
of vital importance to the metallurgist, though they are n?t s~t 
forth in any British manual of chemistry, nor are dealt w1th m 
courses of purely chemical lecturas. It is well to insist upon 
this point, because purely analytical and laboratory methods are 
so often given in the belief that they are applicable to processes 
conducted on a large scale and at high temperatures. 

It is urged that technical instruction should be kept apart from 
scientific education, which consista in preparing students to 
apply the results of past experience in dealing wit~ entirely °:ew 
sets of conditions, but it can be shown that there 1s a whole s1de 
of metalh1rgical teaching which is truly educational, and leads 
students to acquire the habit of scientific thought as surely as 
the investigation of any other branch of knowledge. 

It is, in fact, hardly possible, in a course of theoretical chemis
try, to devote much attention to specific cases of industrial 
practice in which reactions are incomplete because they are 
limited by the presence of bodies that canllot be directly 
eliminated from the chemical system. Take, for instance, the 
long series of reactions studied by Plattner, who published the 
results of his investigations in his celebrated treatise Die 
Metall¡¿rgische Rostprozesse, Freiberg, 1856. A complex sulphide, 
of which copper is the main metallic constituent, contains sorne 
fifty ounces of sil ver to the ton, and the problem may be supposed, 
for the present, to be limited to the extraction of the precious 
metal from the mass in which it is hidden. The student deriving 
his knowledge from an excellent modero chemical treatise would 
find the case thus stated :-

" Ziervogel's process depends upon the fact that when 
argentiferous copper pyrites is roasted, the copper and iron 
sulphides are converted into insoluble oxides, whilst the silver 
is converted into a soluble sulphate which is dissolved out by 
lixiviating the roasted ore with hot water, the silver being readily 
precipitated from this solution in the metallic state." 

It is certain that if an observant, chemically trained student 
visited a sil ver extraction works, and possessed sufficient analytical 
skill to enable him to secure evidence as to the changes that 
occur, he would find a set of facts which his training had not 
enabled him to predict, and he would establish the existence of a 
set of reactions to the nature of which his chemical reading had 
hardly given him a clue. The process to be considered is a 
simple one, but it is typical, and applies to a considerable pro
portion of the silver anuually obtained from cupriferous com
pounds. He would be confronted with a ton or more of finely 
divided material spread in a thin layer over the bed of a 
reverberatory furnace. Suppose the material is what is known 
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as a complex "regulus" as imported into Swansea or produced 
at Freiberg, to which are added rich native sulphides. The 
mixture then consista of sulphides mainly of iron and copper, 
with some sulphide of lead, and contains fifty or sixty ounces of 
silver to the ton, and a few grains of gold. It may also contain 
small quantities of arsenic and antimony as arsenides, antimonides, 
and sulpho-salts, usually with copper as a base. 

The temperature of the furnace in which the operation is to be 
performed is gradually raised, the atmosphere being an oxidising 
one. Tbe first effect of the elevation of the temperature is to 
distil off sulphur, reducing the sulphides to a lower stage of 
sulphurisation. Tbis sulphur burns· in the furnace atmosphere 
to sulphurous anhydride (S02), and coming in contact with the 
material undergoing oxidation is converted into sulphuric 
anhydride (S08). It should be noted that the material of the 
brickwork does not intervene in the reactions, except by its 
presence as a hot porous mass, but its infl.uence is, nevertheless, 
considerable. The roasting of these sulphides presenta a good 
case for the study of chemical equilibrium. As soon as the 
sulphurous anhydride reaches a certain tension the oxidation of 
the sulphide is arrested, even though an excess of oxygen be 
present, and the oxidation is not resumed until the action of the 
draught changes the conditions of the atmosphere of the furnace, 
when the lower sulphides remaining are slowly oxidised, the 
copper sulphide being converted into copper sulphate mainly by 
the intervention of the sulphuric anhydride formed as indicated. 
Probably by far the greater part of the iron sulphide only 
becomes sulphate for a very brief period, being decomposed into 
the oxides of iron, mainly ferric oxide, the sulphur passing off. 
Any silver sulphide that is present would have been converted 
into metallic sil ver at the outset were it not for the simultaneous 
presence of other sulphides, notably those of copper and of iron, 
which enables the silver sulphide to become converted into 
sulphate. The lead sulphide is also converted into sulphate at 
this low temperature. The heat is now raised still further with 
a view to split up the sulphate of copper, the decomposition of 
which leaves oxide of copper. If, as in this case, the bases are 
weak, the sulphuric anhydride escapes mainly as such; but when 
the sulphates of stronger bases are decomposed the sulphuric 
anhydride is to a great extent decomposed into a mixture of 
sulphurous anhydride and oxygen. The sulphuric anhydride, 
resulting from the decomposition of this copper sulphate, converts 
the silver into sulphate, aud maintains it as such, just as, in turn, 
at a lower temperature, the copper itself had been maintained in 
the forro of sulphate by the sulphuric anhydride eliminated from 
the iron sulphate. When only a little of the copper sulphate 
remains undecomposed, the silver sulphate begins to split up, 
and the furnace charge must therefore be immediately withdrawn, 

• 
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or the whole of the silver sulphate would be converted into 
metallic silver, partly by the direct action of heat alone, and 
partly by reactions such as those shown in the following 
equations :-

Ag2S0 4 + 4Fe80 4 = 2Ag + 6Fe20 3 + S02 
Ag2S04 + Cu20 = 2Ag + CuS04 + CuO. 

If the charge were not withdrawn, the silver would thus be 
effectu:i.lly removed from the solvent action of water, and the 
smelter's efforts would have failed entirely. The charge still 
contains lead sulphate, which cannot be coropletely decomposed 
at any temperature attainable in the roasting furnace, except in 
the presence of silica, and it is well to leave it where it is if the 
residue has subsequently to be smelted with a view to the 
extraction of the gold. The elimination of arsenic and antimony 
gives rise to problems of much interest, and again confronts the 
smelter with a case of chemical equilibrium. For the sake of 
brevity it will be well for the preseut to limit the consideration 
to the removal of antimony, which may be supposed to be preseut 
as sulphide. Some sulphide of antimony is distilled off, but this 
is not its only mode of escape. An attempt to remove antimony 
by rapid oxidation would be attended with the danger of 
converting it into insoluble antimoniates of the metals present in 
the charge. In the early stages of the roasting it is therefore 
necessary to employ a very low temperature, and the presence of 
steam is found to be useful as a source of hydrogen, which 
removes sulphur as hydrogen sulphide, the gas being freely 
evolved. The reaction Sb2S3 + 3H2 = 3H2S + 2Sb between hydro
gen and sulphide of antimony is, however, endothermic, and 
could not, therefore, take place without the aid which is afforded 
by external heat. The facts appear to be as follows: sulphide of 
antimony, when heated, dissociates, and the tension of the 
sulphur vapour would produce a state of equilibrium if the 
sulphur thus liberatcd were not seized by the hydrogen and 
removed from the system. The equilibrium is thus destroyed 
and fresh sulphide is dissociated. The general result being that 
the equilibrinm of the system is alternately restored and 
destroyed until the sulphide is all decomposed. The antimony 
combines with oxygen and escapes as volatile oxide, as does also 
the arsenic, a portion of which is volatilised as sulphide. 

The main object of the process which has been considered is 
the formation of soluble sulphate of silver. If arsenic and 
antimony have not been eliminated, their presence at the end of 
the operation will be specially inconvenient, as they give rise to 
the formation of arseniate and antimoniate of silver, insoluble in 
water, which may necessitate the treatment of the residues by an 
entirely different process from that which has hitherto been 
considered. 
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It will have been evident that effecting this series of ch~nges 
demands tbe exercise of the utmost skill, care, and patience. 
The operations begiuning at a dnll red heat, or a temp_erature ~f 
some 500º, are completed at 700º, within a range, that 1s, of_ 200 • 
J udicious stirring has been necessary to prevent the _format1on of 
crusts of sulphates, whicb wou1d impede tbe react1ons, ~nd_, as 
has been shown, an undue e1evation of temperature w1thm a 
very 1imited range would, at any stage, bave be?n fatal t~ the 
success of the operation. It is difficult to apprec1ate too b1gbly 
thc delicacy of sight and touch whic~ enables an o~erator to 
judge by the aid of rough tests, but mamly from the tmt ~f the 
streak rovealed wben the mass is rabbled, whether any particular 
stage has or has not been reached, and it will_ be obvious tb:tt the 
req1úsite skill is acquired sole1y by obsei:-vat1on ~nd exper1ment. 
The technical instructor may impart mformat1on as to the 
routine to be followed, and the appearances to be observed, but 
scientific knowledge of a high ordor can a1one ~nable the operator 
to contend with the disturbing influences mtroduce~ ?Y tl~e 
presence of unexpected ?l~ments or by un~wa1:d ~a~1at1on~ m 
temperatura. In the trammg of a meta1lurg1st 1t 1s 1mpo_ss1?le 
to separate education from instruction, and the _ab?ve descrip~10n 
of a very ordinary operation will show the mt1~~te relat1ons 
between science and practice which are charactens~1c of me~l
lurgical operations. Practico is dependent on ~cience for 1ts 
advancement, but scieutific workers too often heB1tate to attack 
metallurgica1 prob1ems, and to dovote the resouroes of moderu 
investigation to their solution, because they are not aware. of the 
o-reat interest of the pbysical and cbemical problems wh1ch are 
~onnected with many very simple metallurgical processes, 
especiaUy witb those tbat are conducted at higb temperaturcs. 

Proceediog yet one step furtber, suppose tba~ ~he co~per 
smelter takes possession of the re~idu~1 mass, cons1s_tmg mam1y 
of oxide of copper, he would smelt 1t w1th fresh sulph1de ores aod 
obtain, as a s1ag from the earthy matte~ of the ore, a ferrous 
silicate containing sorne smaU proport1on of coppcr. The 
displacement of the c?pper ~roro this si~cate may_ be eff7cted by 
fusing it with sulpb1de of 1ron, a fusible sulpb1do of 1ron and 
copper being formed which readily separates from thc slag. By 
this reaction sorne thousands of tons of copper are added to 
the world's annual production. Proceeding a step furtbe~, 
suppose the smelter to have reduced bis copJ?er to tbe metalhc 
state. If arsenic had been origina1ly present m tbe ore, and bad 
not been eliminated entirely in the roasting, extraordinary 
difficulties would be met with in the later stages of the process, 
in extracting small quantities of arsenic which resist the smelter's 
efforts. Copper, moreover, containing above 1 per . ce~t. of 
arsenic cannot be "overpoled," as tbe presence of arsem~ hmd~rs 
the action of gases on the copper. The amount of arsemc wh1ch 
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the copper smelter ~as to remove may vary from mere traces up 
to 1 ~er cent_., and 1f the copper is dcstined for the use of the 
electr1cal eng1Deer, he will insist on ~ts being as pure as possible, 
for the presence of traces of arsemc would materially increase 
the ?lectrica.l ~esistance of the copper, and would be fatal to its 
?se_ ID submarme telegraphy. If, on the other hand, the copper 
rn 1Dtendcd for the maker of locomotive fire-boxes he will 
encourage the retention of small quantities of arseni~ as it is 
f~und to actually incrcase the _en?urance of thc copp~r up to 
O 4 per cent., and the smelter w1ll ID such a case have no induce
me~t to u~e thc ~J?ecial methods for the removal of arsenic with 
wh1ch he 1s familiar. It may _all seem simple enough, but the 
modern process of c?pper s~eltmg _has been laboriously built up, 
and has a long_ and mterestmg ped1gree which may be ti-aced to 
at least the e1ghth century, when Geber described the regulus 
"coarse metal" as being "black mixed with livid" and our familiar 
'.' bl_ue metal" as being "of a most clean and p!dasant colour," and 
1Dd1cated the reason for the difference. 
. It must not be supposed, even when commercially pure copper 

!ies on the furnace bed, ready to be transferred to moulds that 
1ts turbulen~ career of reactions i_s ove~. It. might be th~ught 
that the few tenths per cent. of 1mpunty, d1ssolved oxide, aod 
?Cclud~ gas are so far attenuated by distribution that their 
1Dteract10ns must be insignificant. This is far from beino- thc 
case. ~he b~th of metal is seething from its reactions until. the 
copper 1s sohd, and the?_polymerisation begins. There may not 
be a sbarply defined crit1cal range of temperature within which 
the met:a,l can :itone . be s'?ccessfully worked, which varies, as 
~egards 1ts s~rt1Dg-pomt, w1t~ the kind of impurity present, as 
1s ~he case w~th steel ; but ev1dence of molecular change in the 
soh_d metal 1s afforded by the pyrometric curves of coolin« to 
~h1ch subseque~t reference will be made in this work, and b;'the 
S1Dgular behav1our, as regards electrical resistance of various 
~mples of copper, in which chemical analysis hardÍy reveals a 
d1fference. 

. The abovc description of a very ordinary set of operations 
w1l! serve to indicate the general nature of the problems with 
wh1ch the metallurgist has to deal. 


